
Saturday 21 May 2022 

German Shepherd Dog (Bitch)   
 

Class 4– Junior Bitch  

 

44 KUIRAU UPHORIA "A" "Z" 

 Chili Della Valcuvia ( Imp Uk ) x *Kuirau Chakira Az 

Height : 59.5 cm Chest26 

Correct dentition, Medium size, medium strong, very good head and expression, good withers, straight back, 

the forehand should be slightly better angled and should be slightly longer. the croup is short and flat, good 

hindquarter, stands correct in front and behind, coat should be slightly better in condition, she walks close 

behind, correct coming. When settles maintains a good picture with a good sequence of steps.  

 

45 GEWALT ARAMIS AZ 

 Salvatore V Grafenwald (Imp Ger) x Hinterhaus Persephone 

.Height : 62 Chest28 

Correct dentition, large strong feminine female, slightly stretched, the upper arm should be slightly better 

angled, very good fore and hindquarters, stands correct in front and rear, very well presented, steps close 

behind, slightly open in her elbows, in movement presents very good movement however the hook in the tail  

detracts from the picture.  

  

 

46. CH. VLADIMIR SUPERCALIFRAGILISTIC 

Chili Della Valcuvia x Ch. Vladimir Legen Waitforit Dary 

Height : 59-5  Chest 29 

Double P 1 upper right, strong feminine female, very good type, very good height to length proportions, good 

withers, very good overline, good fore and hindquarters, she has good length of upper arm, stands correct in 

front, the eye could be just slightly darker, stands close behind, overall I like this female who presents a good 

pleasing picture overall, steps a little close behind, correct at front, she moves very well when she settles good 

foreward reach and hind thrust. 

 

47 WILLMAURS GIDJET GIRL 

 Willmaurs Romford Reggie x Stobar Carlotte.  

Height : 59 Chest 28cm 



Correct dentition, Strong, feminine female, very expressive, very good head and expression, good withers, very 

good overline, normal angulations, stands correct in front, good length and lay of croup, in stance she presents 

a very good general picture. steps a little close behind, very good sequence of steps very good overline very 

light footed female  

 

48 CONKASHA HEAVANLY PETAL 

 Rudy Von Haus Edmond x Conkasha Wild Dancer48.Height : 57.5  Chest 28 

correct dentition, correct size female with good pigmentation, normal angulation front and behind, slightly 

stretched,  I would like to see more expression, flat in withers, stands correct in front and behind, I would like 

to see this female more animated, steps close behind, tends to throw her right leg out in front, she falls slightly 

on the forehand the middle point is behind her wither. 

49 LEGIONAIRE ZARA AZ 

 Conbhairean Freddie x *Cinderhof Ninaa Az 

Height :62  Chest 28 

Correct dentition, Large strong female, high withers, good overline, good fore and hind angulation, stands 

correct in front and behind, when she settles keeps good overline, slightly high steps with powerful hind 

thrust.  

50 BRONBOREO GINGER MEG 

 Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam (Imp Hun) x Bronboreo Ginger Nina 

 Height : 60 CHest 29 

good dentition, grey female she is alert, expressive, I would like the stop more defined, normal withers, 

straight back, the forehand should be slightly better angled with slightly better angled upper arm, turns her 

front right foot out slightly, the croup is slightly short and slightly steep, moves slightly close behind, correct in 

front, she displays  good movement with good foreward reach and hind thrust. 

 

51 KOMATZU EXTRA HOT RUBY (AI) A'Z 

 Chili Della Valcuvia (Imp Uk) x Ambala Playboy Bunny 

51. Height : 59  Chest 27 

good dentition, very good female ,strong female, very good pigmentation,  very well presented, in good 

condition, very good  height to length proportions, normal angulation front and behind, stands correct in front 

and behind slightly close behind, correct in front, she moves steady, fluent and maintains a good overline 

when alert presents a very good picture 

 

 

52 BRONBOREO UNA 

 Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam x Seigen Hayos Asha 

  Height 57.5 25.5 cms 



correct dentition, good pigmentation, alert and expressive female in good coat condition, very good height to 

length proportions, very good wither, in stance presents a very good picture, stands correct front and rear, 

correct coming and going. the female displays very good movement and is very expressive.  

54 BRONBOREO FANNY BOO AZ 

 Wulkano-Uno Von Schnitzerteam ( Imphun) x Bronboreo Vejaja 

  Height : 60.5 CHest 28 

correct dentition, large strong female,  in the head I would like to see the stop more pronounced, very good 

overline, good angulation, high withers, the croup is normal and well moulded, stands correct in front and 

behind, steps correctly front and rear, she has very good movement, high wither, good reach and maintains 

her overline very well. 

 

55 CINDERHOF SANSAA 

 Chili Della Valcuvia (Imp Uk) x Stobar Gambaa 

55, height  59.5  chest 27.5cms 

correct dentition, very good female, strong and feminine, shown in excellent condition, alert expressive, 

stands correct in front and rear, very good height to length proportions, the croup is short and steep, good 

hindquarters, steps close at rear, the elbows could be firmer, very good movement, maintains a good overline 

a very classy female. 

 

56 BHUACHAILLE KINDRED SPIRIT 

 Bhuachaille Yessaidfred x Bhuachaille Vivacious 

56.  61 28.5 chest 

correct dentition, large female, I would like more expression, high withers, the highest point is behind the 

wither, she has good forehand, good hindquarters, presents a better picture standing free, correct behind, 

steps close behind, correct in front, when she settles the highest point is still the middle of her back.  

 

 

57 KELINPARK VIENETTA 

 *Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x *Kelinpark Rocky Road Az61.5 cm chest 29. 

correct dentition, top size female, very shapely, good pigmentation high withers, strong feminine head, the 

forehand should be slightly better angled, she should be slightly longer in the arm, presents  a good picture in 

stance, presented in good condition, stands correct in front and slightly close behind, she steps correct front 

and rear, she moves with good sequence of steps good forehand reach and hindthrust overall a good female,  

 

Class 5 – Intermediate Bitch  

58 *GLENBALA PERFECT IN PINK AZ 



 *Ch Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) x *Glenbala Perfectly Vibrant Az 

HEIGHT 60 chest 29 

correct dentition, strong powerful female, high withers, straight back,  feminine, I would like  to see the stop 

more pronounced, correct angulation where the  upper arm should be slightly better angled, high withers, 

stands correct in front, slightly short well angled croup, stands correct behind, presented in good condition, 

correct coming and going, when she moves I would like to see more forward reach she high steps slightly in 

front. 

 

59 *LOZANI KIKKA HELGA AZ 

 Ch. Uhlmsdorf Blackdouglas x Lozani Clara 

Height 58.5 27chest 

correct dentition, female of slightly stretched proportions, alert expressive female, normal withers, straight 

overline, good hindquarters normal angulation of the front, the upper arm could be slightly longer, slightly 

short flat croup, stands correct in front and behind, steps correctly front and rear, she displays  good 

movement she is a little flat over the withers 

 

60 *HAUSILLEVON ANGY A Z 

 Hausillevon Gandy x Hausillevon Issa 

Height 58 chest 29 

correct dentition, correct size female, the pigmentation should be stronger, alert expressive, normal withers, 

good overline, good hindquarters, normal angulation in front, stands correct in front and behind, correct going 

flicks out her right elbow coming, she displays good movement,  obvious hook in the tail which detract from 

the picture. 

61 *ZABENZAH CHA CHA CHA AZ 

 *Conkasha New Direction Az x *Conkasha Va Va Voom Az 

 

62 CROZIER RISES FROM THE ASHES AZ Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Debby Vom 

Hoferweg (Imp Deu) 

height 60cm chest 27.5cms 

correct dentition,  shapely female where the pigmentation should be slightly stronger, good head and 

expression, the forehand should be slightly better angled, the upper arm should be longer, good hindquarter, I 

would prefer her back to be a little more stretched, stands slightly incorrect in front, correct at rear, the croup 

is slightly short and steep, I would like to see more forward reach in movement. 

 

63 ALISHA TEAM TOMAHAVK 

 Spencer Di Casa Massarelli x Ursa Von Panoniansee 

  Height 59 chest 29.5 



correct dentition, very impressive female, very strong but feminine, very good head and expression, very good 

pigmentation, good fore and hindquarters, very good  height to length proportions, very good condition, 

stands correct in front and slightly close behind, moves slightly close at rear, correct in front, displays very 

good movement,  slightly high tail set which detracts from the picture slightly. 

64 *ALLINKA VIVALDI AZ 

 *Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x *Ica Von Der Zenteiche (Imp Deu) 

Height 62 28.5  

correct dentition, large strong feminine female, alert expressive, long steep upper arm, normal withers, 

straight back good hindquarters, the eyes should be slightly darker, she turns her feet slightly out, stands close 

behind, steps close behind correct coming. Displays very good movement maintaining a very good overline. 

 

65 *GEWALT CIRCLE OF LIFE AZ 

 *Gewalt Tennessee Drummer (Ai) Az x *Hinterhaus Persephone Az 

 height 59.5   27.5 

correct dentition, very good female, good height to length proportions, the forehand should be slightly better 

angled, good withers, very good overline well angled croup, slightly longer, Very expressive female stands 

correct in front and behind, correct coming and going,  displays very good gait, firm and dry. 

66 *STARKHUND STRAIGHT OUTA HELL 

 *Ch.Schaeferhund Xesko x *Arristar Lyka Bat Outa Hell 

Height 58.5 27.5 

Double P1 upper left, correct size female, good height to length proportions, feminine head , eyes should be 

slightly darker, normal angulation , correct in front and behind, croup is short and slightly  steeps, stands 

correct in front slightly close behind, steps close at rear correct in front, she moves with great enthusiasm 

maintains a very good overline, 

67 ROXAMBURG JALAPENO (AI) AZ 

Rico Von Der Kleinen Birke (Imp Deu) x Ch Roxemburg Hot Chilli Az 

Height 57.5 26.5  

correct dentition, correct size female, feminine good height to length proportions, normal wither, straight 

back, the croup is short and flat, normal angulations front and behind, stands correct in front and behind, I 

would like to see a slightly more pronounced wither, she walks slightly close behind correct coming, very good 

sequence of steps, moves very well maintains a good overline, 

 

68 *LEILAHUND COTTON CANDY SKIES ‘A’’Z’ 

 Ch. Schaeferhund Xesko x Ch. Blakngold Crowd Goes Wild Rn. Et. 

Height 58 chest 25.5 



correct dentition, feminine, I would like a more defined stop and better pigmentation, normal angulation front 

and rear, normal withers, stands correct in front and slightly close behind, eye should be slightly darker, steps 

close behind, correct in front she moves with great enthusiasm and good side gait where she tends to raise her 

tail a little 

 

69 JAKNELL VIRTUES AND VICES 

 Dingo Di Casa Mary x *Jaknell Patience Is A Virtue Az 

 

height 57.5 27 

Correct dentition, correct size female, feminine good height to length proportions, the forehand should  better 

angled, good hind angulation,  stands correct in front, slightly flat over the croup, I would like to see her 

slightly more animated, steps close behind and correct coming when she settles she displays a good side gait I 

would like to see more enthusiasm, 

 

72 FREINHAUF NIGELLA AZ 

 Chili Della Valcuvia (Imp Ity) x Freinhauf Elle Mcpherson 

height 60 chest 27.5 

correct dentition, large strong feminine female, very good type, very good height to length, very good withers 

and overline stands correct in front eyes should be slightly darker, stands a little close behind, overall a very 

good female displaying a good picture in stance, steps close behind, correct in front, very god female very 

good gait maintains a good overline with a slightly hook in the tail, 

  

73 BRIGENTI ONYX  'A"Z' 

 Jacis Style Einstein x Brigenti Montana 

Height 62 chest 28 

correct dentition large expressive female, feminine slightly forward placed shoulder, high withers good 

overline, slightly short croup, correct hindquarters, stands correct in front and behind, alert and expressive 

female steps slightly close behind correct coming she is enthusiastic moving female I would like to see slightly 

better forward reach, 

 

75 BODECKA OUT OF CONTROL AZ 

 *Chili Della Valcuvia Hd Normal Ed Normal x *Bodecka Mayhem Az 

Height  62  29.5 chest 

correct dentition, large strong feminine female, in stance presents a very good picture, the forehand should be 

slightly better angled , normal withers, straight back, stands correct in front, stands close behind she steps 

close behind, correct coming, she displays a good side gait but needs to be much freer behind 

 



 

77 GEWALT SWEDISH INFLUENCE 

 Gewalt Tennessee Drummer x Olexius Vera (Imp Swe) 

Height 61 27 cms chest 

correct dentition large feminine female alert and expressive I would prefer a slightly  darker 

pigment, good forequarter, the croup is slightly short and  be better angled, good  length of upper 

arm which needs to be better angled, stands correct in front and rear, the eyes should be slightly 

darker, correct going and coming, I would like to see more forward reach, she maintains a good 

overline 

Class 11 – Open Bitch  

78 *KAPERVILLE WHITE DIAMOND AZ 

 *Ch Schaeferhund Xesko Az Dm Clear x *Hinterhaus Persephone Az Dm Clear 

Height 59cm 27.5cms chest 

Double P 1 upper left.  Strong feminine female slightly stretched proportions, normal angulations, 

normal withers straight back slightly short in the croup, stands correct in front and behind, steps 

correct away and coming, she displays good far reaching gait where the withers need to be a little 

more pronounced. 

 

79 *BHUACHAILLE ALWAYS A DREAMER A-Z 

 Labo Von Schollweiher x Bhuachaille Notorious A-Z 

Height 61.5cm 30cm chest 

Double P1 upper left.  Large strong female, I would like slightly darker eyes,  good height to length 

proportions, normal angulations front and behind, stands correct in front and behind, slightly high 

tail set good general proportions, would present a better picture if she was trained, steps correct in 

front and rear, when she settles displays  good movement,  Overall with better training she would 

present a better picture. 

80 *JAKNELL LOVE BOMB 'A'Z' 

 *Jaknell Coz Im Tnt 'A'z' x *Jaknell Yankees Prodigy 'A'z' 

.  Height 61cm chest 27.5cm 

Double P 1 upper left . Strong feminine female of good type, normal withers good overline slightly 

short croup which is well angled, stands correct in front and behind, presented in good coat 

condition, steps correctly coming and going, she displays a good side gait and maintains a good 

overline 

 

 



82 *AUST CH SHARDON UNDER MY SPELL AZ 

 *Ch Arkon Vom Altenberger-Land Ipo3 x *Shardon Tranquility Az.  Height 61.5 30cms chest 

Correct dentition. large strong female, very good pigmentation, very expressive, I would like the stop 

to be more pronounced, very good height to length proportions very good coat I like this female she 

presents a good picture in stands, stands correct in front and behind, slightly high tail set, correct 

going and coming, maintains a very good side gait, a very  good female. 

 

 

83 *FREUNDHUND XINXIN FOR FAITH JC AZ BS DMCLEAR 

 Veneze Lutz Ipo1 (Imp Uk) x Durnstein Divine Miss M Et Bscl1 A Z 

83 Height 57.5 29cms chest 

Tooth certificate right incisor missing FAB 125.  Correct size ,sable female, medium strength, good 

height to length proportions, the forehand should be slightly better angled, good hindquarters, 

stands correct in front and behind, slight nick behind the wither, steps correct coming and going, 

displays nice easy movement but the wither needs to be more pronounced, 

 

 

84 *KARABACH PINCH OF PEPPER AZ 

 Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Sadria Tillys Pepper 

Height 59cm 27cm chest 

Very shapley female, good pigmentation, strong and feminine, she has good fore and hindquarters, 

croup is a little steep, stands correct in front a little close behind.  Moves slightly close going away 

correct coming, I would like to see a little more reach on the female during movement 

 

 

85 *ONDJA DU VAL D'ANZIN AZ 

 Max Du Val D'anzin x Handjy Du Val D'anzin  

Height: 59 chest 28.5  

Correct dentition, nice size feminine female, the forehand should be slightly better angled, very 

good withers, normal backline well moulded croup, stands correct in front, close at rear, steps close 

behind and correct coming, free flowing side gait maintains a good wither line. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

87 *BLAKNGOLD MOREBANGFORYOURBUCK AZ 

 Ch. Schaeferhund Logun (Ai) x Blakngold Get Rich Quick 

Lowe P 1 lower left.  57.5cm 26.5 

correct size female,  good pigmentation very shapely, the forehand should be just slightly better 

angled  and slightly longer in the forearm, in stance presents a very good picture, very good  over 

line, stands correct in front and behind, steps close behind correct coming, she displays a good 

movement and maintains a good overline when gaiting, 

 

88 BERNLOCH REBA 

 Gerry Vom Shacher x Bernloch Yoyo 

.  Height 60cms chest 28 

correct dentition, large medium strong female, the pigment should be slightly darker, long steep 

upper arm, normal hind, normal withers straight back, stands correct front and behind, good height 

to length proportions steps correct going and coming, she displays a good side gait and maintains a 

good overline, 

 

89 OAKWAY BITTER SWEET (IMP NZ) 

 Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Imp Ger) x Ch Oakway Shamrock 

Height 61 chest 28.5  

large feminine female, very good wither and very good underline, very good forehand, very good 

hindquarters, she is an atheletic firm and dry female, stands correct in front and behind, croup 

should be a bit longer close behind, she maintains a good overline and side gait 

 

90 *RIECHSTAG RENATA AZ 

 Rudy Von Haus Edmond (Gmy x Bhuahille Risky Business 

  Height 61 28cms 

correct dentition, feminine, good height to length proportions, presented  in nice condition, normal 

angulation normal withers straight back, in stance turns her feet our slightly, close behind, steps 

close behind and in front, she has a nice free easy gait. 

 

91 *HAUSILLEVON URANA A Z 



 Hausillevon Garmin x Hausillevon Fara 

Height 57.5cm 29cm chest 

Correct dentition, correct size, strong female, very good forehand. good hindquarters, good withers 

good overline, she has slightly high tail set, substantial, presents a very good picture.  Correct going 

and coming, she displays a very good reach and gait, maintains a very good overline.   

 

92 *CH ROXAMBURG REBEL FOR KICKS AZ 

 Hasenway Mongtomery Az Bsc x *Roxamburg Luka Me Az Bsc 1 

Height 58.5cm 26.5cm chest 

Feminine alert female with very good fore and hindquarters, good height to length proportions, 

good pigmentation, stands correct in front and slightly close behind.  Steps slightly close going and 

correct coming.  She shows a powerful side gait but the tail set is slightly high which detracts from 

the overline 

 

 

93 *CINDERHOF ITALIAA AZ 

 Macho Vom Lamorak x *Freinhauf Havoc Az Height 59.5cm 28.5cm chest 

3 yrs. A top female, strong, feminine, alert, expressive, very good condition, she has very good 

withers and overline, the forehand shows a good long upper arm which could be slightly better, very 

good hindquarters, stands correct in front slightly close behind, she displays a very good picture 

overall in stance.  Steps slightly close behind correct coming.  Displays a very good far reaching gait 

with a very good overline.   

 

94 *CH. JAYSHELL TOUCHEE (AI) AZ. RN. TD. 

 Macho Vom Lamorak (Imp Deu) x Ch. Jayshell Kenzie.  Height 59.5cm 29cm chest 

Over middle strong feminine female, very dry and firm, athletic in type, good withers and overline 

the forehand should be just slightly better angled, very good hind anglulations, she shows a very well 

moulded croup.  stands correct in front and behind.  Moves correct going and coming.  Displays a 

good reaching gait and good overline in movement.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

95 * SADRIA WHAT A STORM AZ 

 Fremont Watson x Sadria Storm Queen  

Height 61.5 28.5 

correct dentition, top size female of very good type, good pigmentation, shown in good condition 

strong and feminine, female that presents a very good picture, good angulations alert and 

expressive, stands correct in front and behind, correct away and back, displays an absolutely superb 

side gait maintaining a lovely overline I like this female a lot, 

  

96 *BODECKA MYSTIQUE AZ 

 Ch. Seigen Suris Alfie x Bodecka Zensation 

. 60cms 28.5 

correct dentition,  nice female good overall type good height to length proportions, good head and 

expression, good angulations stands correct in front, slightly flat croup, she walks away correct and 

coming, when settle she displays a good side gait and overline, 

 

97 *DURNSTEIN KOKOMO AZ 

 *Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) x *Durnstein French Champagne Az Bscl 1 

. Height 62cms 29cms chest  

Sable female large and expressive,  I would like the stop to be more pronounced, normal wither 

good overline slightly steep upper arm, good hindquarters, short in the croup, slightly turns the front 

right foot, stands close behind, she walks close behind correct in front, when settles displays good 

movement maintains a good overline. 

 

98 *KELINPARK SKITTLE A Z 

 *Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x *Kelinpark Nutella Az 

.  Height 59cm 27cm chest 

Feminine female with good bones, good height to length proportions, stands correct in front, slightly 

raised tail set, normal angulations.  Steps slightly close going and correct coming.  Very good side 

gait,  impresses me more on the gait than in stance 

 

 

99 WILLMAURS ELLY MAE 

 Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Stobar Carlotte.  Height 58.5cm 28cm chest 



An alert female, slightly stretched in proportions, forehand should be slightly better angled, good 

hindquarters, normal wither slightly straight back, stands correct in front and behind.  Steps correct 

going and correct coming.  Displays very good movement impresses more on the movement than in 

stance.   

 

Long Stock Coat (Bitches and Dogs) and Dogs 

German Shepherd Dog (Long Stock Coat) 
 

Class 4a – Junior Bitch (LSC) 

 

120 GABMALU HELGA AZ 

 Cinderhof Vandaal x Gabmalu Echo (Ai) 

17 Months. 60.5cm She is a large female. Paling black and gold. Very good head and expression 

strong female good strong ears high wither very good backline. Croup is well angled and good length 

stretched Proportions. Good length and angle of upper arm, feet and pasterns good, underline is 

correct, very good hind angulation. Very good moving female retains her top line at all speeds good 

hind drive good reach. She is sound coming and going.  

 

121 AZINCOURT MISS DIOR 

 * Ch. Siobahn Greyt Impact (Ai) x Ch Lindenelm Fancy Tickled Pink 

15 Months. 58.5cm Med size and strength sable female. Very Good head and expression firm ears 

good length neck normal wither lovey thin top line very good croup angle and length upper arm 

good length but slightly steep. Underline is very good hind angulation is very good, pasterns are 

correct angle. Hocks could be firmer, wide coming and pasters should be firmer. She carries her top 

line very well. She does have a tendency to fly her tail. Good reach and drive.  

 

122 BRONBOREO WALKAWAY 

 Wulkano Uno Von Schnitzerteam (Imp Hun) x Seigen Hayos Asha 

13 months 61cm. Large female feminine expressive. Firm ears good length of neck normal wither 

firm back, croup has good length and lay upper arm is good length but steep, underline is good. She 

has very good reach and drive. Retains top line on the move. Exuberant and eye catching. 

 

 

123 UMBREWARRA LOWANNA 

 Uhlmsdorf Jack Black x Satyr Diamonte 



 

12 ½ months. 61cm Large female, strong substantial good head and expression. Firm ears and neck 

high wither, croup is a little Short and Steep. Upper arm is steep and a little short. Good underline, 

good hind angulation, pasterns and feet look correct. She stands correct front and rear sound 

coming and going. Displays a steady flowing gait retains top line on the move with good hind drive, 

slightly restricted on the move.  

 

Class 5a – Intermediate Bitch (LSC)  

124 BHUACHAILLE FATAL ATTRACTION 

 Sundaneka Huggy Bear x Bhuachaille Xhibitionist 

2 ¾ Years old. 61 1/2cm Large female. Very good head and expression. Eye could be a little darker. 

Good firm ears. Good neck, normal wither, straight back croup is a little short and steep. Upper arm 

is a good length and lay. Pasterns could be slightly better angled, feet tight. Underline is OK hind 

angulation is Ok. She is close going away she needs to firm coming. She retains top line on move, 

needs to settle quicker. Stands 10 – 2. 

 

125 CH EROICA NOVA AZ 

 Hornet Box Dog Ipo2 x Eroica Duchess Of York 

2 ½ years old. 61cm Large female. Femine , expressive medium strength, firm ears foof length of 

neck. High wither, straight back,m good length and lay of croup up arm is good length and lay. 

Streatched proportions. Good underline, good hind angulations. Pasterns could be a little steeper 

angeled. And feet could be a little tighter.  She is firm coming and a little wide going away. Very good 

moving femail far reaching gaite holds top line very well. Has a very good hind drive. 

 

126 CONKASHA SOLAR DIVA AZ 

 Sundaneka Notorious Thunda x Conkasha Ambers Spirit 

2 1/4 years old. 61.5cm Large female, expressive eye could be slightly darker med strength, frim ears 

good length of neck, normal wither, straight back croup is a little Short and Steep. Upper arm is a 

little Short and steep. Pasterns are correct, feed look correct. Underline is correct and hind angles 

look good. She is a sound coming and going. When she does settle holds top line well, slightly 

restricted in the forereach hind drive good. 

 

127 TEAMKUMA GOTTAHAVEFAITH 

 Grand Ch Hillmagic Purple Haze x Chsundaneka Black Velvet 

2 years.61cm Large strong female. Very good head and expression, good ears and length of neck. 

Normal wither firm back, croup is good length and lay. Upper arm is a little bit steep but reasonable 

length pasterns ok feet ok underline good, hind quarters good. She has very good movement, keeps 

top line good reach and drive. Good coming and going. 



 

128 KAYGARR ESTHER AZ BSC 

 Eroica Ice Ice Baby x Eroica Just Want To Have Fun 

2 years 60cm – Large female, Med strength good head and expression, very alert, good ears, vg 

length of neck, high wither, straight back, croup is good length and lay, upper arm is a little steep but 

very good length under arm good, pasterns and feet are good. Very expressive, keeps top line, good 

reach very good hind drive. Very eye catching. Sound coming and going 

 

129 ALHELWA BELLA 

 Lagn Hugo Boss x Hausillevon Ulma 

20 months. 59cm. Med size strength female. Correct ears, Would like to see a slightly longer neck, 

normal wither, firm back croup is good length but steep. Upper arm is short and slightly steep. 

Underline is ok good hind angulation, pasterns ok feet could be a little tighter. She has good 

movement, good reach and drive. Steepness of croup does detract from the overall top line.  

 

130 LAWINE PLEIADES AZ 

 Lindenelm Finn Sebastian x Lawine Takira 

18 months. Double P1 (Top). 60cm. Large substantial good strength female. Firm ears, good length 

neck, normal wither, straight back, croup is good length and but a little steep, upper arm short and 

steep, pasterns could be better angled, foot ok, underline and hindquarters ok. She has a good side 

gait, displaing good reach and drive. Retains top line but would like her to carry her head a little 

higher. 

 

131 BODECKA OOH LA LA (AI) AZ 

 Chili Della Valcuvia x Bodecka Mayhem 

18 Months. 59.5cm. Med size. Strong substantial female Beautiful head and expression. Good length 

of neck, straight wither, croup is good length and angle. Upper arm is good angle but steep. Pasters 

to be a bit more upright. Feet are good. Hind angles are very good. Very good moving, keeps top line 

very good forereach and good hind drive.   

 

Class 11a – Open Bitch LSC  

133 *CH. SIOBAHN GREYT TEMPTATION (AI) AZ ET 

 *Ch Eroica Catch Me If You Can x *Ch Vladimir Greyt Sensation 

6 ½ years old. 63cm. Large female. Med strength. Alert and expressive. Very good ears. Good neck. 

Normal wither. Straight back, croup is a little short and steep. Upper arm is good length but slightly 

steep. Underline is good, hindquarters are good. Pasterns and feet are correct. She is sound coming 

and going. Retins top line on move good reach and drive with no exaggerations. 



 

134 *CH MAADRICA ANYA CCD RN TD ET AZ BSC 

 Conbhairean Karlos x Shaeferhund Nelke 

61.75cm Large female. Feminine expressive, good ears good length of neck, normal wither, firm 

back, croup is a good length and lay, upper arm is a little short and steep feet and pasterns are good, 

underline is good. Very good hind angulation. She is sound away, pasterns could be firmer coming 

good movement reach and drive, keeps top line throughout movement. 

 

135 * CH DUCLIFFE A WINTERS TALE A Z 

 Ch Vablo Vom Osterberger-Land Ger.Ad.Ger.Bh.Ipo3(Imp Deu) x Ch Bramblegait Affair To 

Remember Az 

5 years old. 61cm. Large female, very good head and expression, famine but strong, good firm ears 

,straight back good length of neck, croup is a good length but a little steep. Upper arm is good length 

but also a little steep. Underline is good, hind angulation is good. Pasterns could be a little better 

angled and feet could be a little tighter. She has very nivce mevement would like to see head carried 

a little higher, she carries it down quite low which means backline is slightly raised, good reach and 

drive. Displays spacious Coordinated gait. 

 

136 LORDAVO ROYAL SYMPHONY 

 Ch Jayshell Glasgow (Az) Bscii x Ch Zandrac Duchess Satine Kryze 

4 ½ years old. 60.5cm. Large female. She is femine but expressive. Good head, firm ears good length 

of neck, good withers, straight back, croup is good length and lay, upper arm is very good length and 

lay, underline is good, hind angulation is very good. Very good movement, good reach and drive, 

sound coming and going. Displays spacious Coordinated gait. 

 

137 KADAMA DROP IT LIKE ITS HOT BSC 

 Juwika Destroyer x Karraine Hayleys Legacy 

4 years old. 60cm. Large strong, substantial female. Paling black and gold. Very good head and 

expression. Firm ears, very good length of neck, normal wither, straight back, very good length and 

lay of croup, upper arm has good length and lay, underline is good, very good hind angulation. 

Pasterns and feet are correct. Sound coming and going. She has good movement Displays spacious 

Coordinated gait.  

 

138 HAUSILLEVON ULMA 

 Hausillevon Garmin x Hausillevon Fara 

3 ½ years old. 57.5cm. Medium size and strength, could be shown in better condition. Good head 

and expression. Good ears, Length of neck is ok, she has a flat wither, firm back croup is short and 



steep, upper arm is short and steep, underline is a good length but is a little heavy, hind angulation is 

good, pasterns could be better angled and feet could be tighter. She is sound coming and going 

Displays spacious Coordinated gait, she is too hairy.  

 

139 *KARABACH QUITE A SKYWALKER AZ 

 Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Sadria Tillys Pepper 

3 years old. 61.5cm. Large female, very good head and expression feminine but strong, firm ears 

good length of neck, normal wither, straight back, croup is good length but slightly steep, upper arm 

is a good length and angle, pasterns and feet are good, underline is good, hind angulation is good. 

She has very good movement, Displays spacious Coordinated gait, good front reach, good drive and 

retains top line on the move. 

 

141 STOBAR HEIDEE 

 Conbhairean Freddie x Vanland Ava 

3 years old. Double P1 (Top) 58.5cm. Medium size and strength, alert, good head, firm ears, good 

length of neck, normal wither, straight back. Croup good length but steep, upper arm good length 

and angle, underline good, hind angulation good, pasterns would like to be better angled. She is 

sound coming and going Displays spacious Coordinated gait,  

 

142 *GABMALU FISKA AZ 

 Cinderhof Vandaal x Gabmalu Cinda 

2 ½ - 60cm. Med size and strength. Feminine expressive, good ears, good length of neck, normal 

wither, firm back, croup is good length and lay. Upper arm is good length but slightly steep. Good 

underline and hind angulation. Pasterns and feet are correct. She stands correct front and rear 

sound coming and going. Very good hind drive, good reach ,retains top line and very good 

movement. 

 

Class 4 – Junior Dog (LSC) 

189 BABENBERG VALENTINO 'A' 'Z' 

 Lenin Von Der Grafenburg x Babenberg Tiffany 

66cm. Large expressive beautiful type male. Very good head and lovley expression. Masculine, good 

ears. Good length of neck, high wither, good back .good croup, very  good underline, hind angulation 

is vg feet and pasterns are correct. Beautiful moving young male. Keeps top line at all speeds. 

 

Class 5 – Intermediate Dog (LSC) 

191 HILLMAGIC RWB FON 



 Ch. Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) x Hillmagic Cherry Mao 

18 months. 65cm. Large substantial strong masculine male, good head and expression. Good length 

of neck, firm ears, normal wither, straight back, croup is good length and lay, upper arm is short and 

steep, pasterns I would like better angled feet ok. Underline is good, hind angulation is good. Nice 

movement. 

 

 

Class 11 – Open Dog (LSC) 

192 * SILAS VOM WIERLINGS HOOK 'A' ED 

 Orbit Von Pakkas Athene x Peggy Vom Wierlings Hook 

6 year old. 64cm. Upper medium size. Strong masculine male with a very good head and expression. 

Correct ears, good length of neck normal wither, straight back , croup is well moulded but a little 

short. Upper arm is a  good length and lay underline is good. Feet and pasterns correct, hind angles 

very good. He has a Displays spacious Coordinated  side gait retains top line on the move, sound 

going could be a bit firmer coming. 

 

193 *CONKASHA DESERT COBRA AZ 

 Asterhund Ozzie Anzac x Conkasha Dakota Star 

64.5cm. Upper medium size, medium strong, good head and expression, correct ears high wither, 

straight back good length and lay of croup, upper arm is good length, but slightly steep, underline 

correct, hind angulation is very good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait good reach and drive.  

 

194 *BOSSFACE GET THE PARTY STARTED 'A''Z' 

 Djambovomfichtenschlag x Bossface Poppy 

4 ½ years old. 65.5cm. Large substatial strong male, good firm head, good ears, good length of neck, 

good back, good l and l of croup, upper arm is a little s and s. Feet and pasterns good, underline 

good, hind angulation is good. Very good reach and drive. Retains topline through out movement. 

 

195 EROICA ICE ICE BABY AZ BSC 

 Grisu Vom Frankengold Ipo 2 x Ch. Eroica Coco Chanel 

Upper medium size, medium strength, good head and expression, very alert, firm ears, very good 

length of neck, high wither, very clean over line, very good l and l croup up arm good length but 

slightly steep, good underline very good hind angulation. Coming and going effortless movement 

very good reach and drive. Retains topline throughout movement. 

 

196 AUST GRAND CHAMPION LORDAVO ROYAL COMMANDER RN A'Z 



 Ch Jayshell Glasgow x Ch Zandrac Duchess Satine Kryze 

4 ½ years old. 65.5cm. Large substantial male, masculine, good bone strength, firm ears, good length 

of neck, normal wither, straight back, croup is good length but steep, upper arm is good length and 

lay, feet and pasterns look good, underline is good, hind angulation is good. He is sound away but 

pasterns could be firmer coming Displays spacious Coordinated gait would like him to carry his head 

a bit higher. 

 

197 KUIRAU ORLANDO 

 Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag(Imp Deu) x Kuirau Chakira 

4 ½ years. 63cm. Correct size, medium strength. Expressive and alert, good ears good length neck, 

high back, croup short and steep, upper arm a little steep, feet and pasterns correct, underline 

correct hind angulation good. He is a little restricted in his movement. Does retain top line on the 

move. 

 

198 KADAMA DESTRUCTION IS COMING BSC 

 Juwika Destroyer x Karraine Hayleys Legacy 

62.5cm. Correct size. Medium strength, alert and expressive, good ears, good length of neck, normal 

wither, straight back, croup is a little steep and short, upper arm good angle but little short, 

underline good, hind angulation good, pasterns and feet correct. Displays spacious Coordinated gait 

nice moving male. Good reach and drive. 

 

199 EROICA JETHRO AZ RN CCD 

 Willas Vom Aurelisbrandt x Vladimir Glam I Am 

66cm. Large substantial male, very good head and expression, masculine. Good ears and neck, 

normal wither, straight back ,good length and lay of croup, upper arm good, underline is correct, 

very good hind angulation. Very good moving male, good reach and drive, retains top line 

throughout. 

 

200 *DERHARV THE FORCE IS STRONG AZ 

 Karabach Night Force Az x Kanjelese High Priestess Az 

63cm. Correct size, medium strength, eye to be a bit darker, expressive. Good ears, good length of 

neck, normal wither, straight back croup is good length and lay, upper arm is short and steep, 

pasterns and feet correct, underline good, hind angulation is good. Very good moving dog. Ratins 

top line throughout. Good reach and drive. 

 

201 BHUACHAILLE EVANDER 

 Siobahn Greyt Impact x Bhuachaille Xhibitionist 



 

66cm. Large substantial male, good head and expression. Good ears and wither straight back, croup 

is good,  upper arm good length and lay, feet and pasterns good, underline good, hind angulation 

good.  

 

German Shepherd Dog 
 

 

Class 4 – Junior Dog 

155 KELINPARK U ARE MAVERICK A Z 

 *Chili Della Valcuvia (Imp Uk) x *Kelinpark Nutella Az 

66.5cm. Top size. Strong masculine male, very good type, very good head and expression, good ears, 

good length of neck, high wither, straight back, croup of good length and angle, upper arm slight 

short and steep underline is very good hind angulation good. Pasterns and feet correct. Displays 

spacious Coordinated gait good hind drive and good forereach with some time to settle. 

 

156 DEBBAR QUALL 

 *Chili Della Valcuvia x *Debbar Isabella 'A"Z' 

65cm. Large substantial male of excellent type, very good head beautiful  expression, very good ears, 

good length of neck, high wither, straight back, very good angle and length of croup, upper arm good 

length but could be better angled. Feet and pasterns correct, underline correct and hind angulation 

very good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait. 

 

Class 5 – Intermediate Dog 

 

159 *CONKASHA DESERT ROCKET AZ 

 Asterhund Ozzie Anzac x Conkasha Wild Dancer 

2 ½ years old. 63cm. Correct size, medium strength, medium bone,  good head and expression, firm 

ears, good length neck, normal wither straight back, croup is good length and line, upper arm slightly 

short and steep, feet and pasterns correct, underline correct, hind angles correct, eye to be a 

fraction darker. Displays spacious Coordinated gait does appear to be a little deep in the body. Good 

foreareach and drive. Retains top line on the move. 

 

161 *CINDERHOF RAFFAA AZ 

 Chili Della Valcuvia x Vanland Ava 



 

64.5cm. Upper medium size, masculine strong male with great pigment, very good head and 

expression firm ears neck of good length, straight back croup is very well moulded, upper arm exc, 

underline good, hind angulation is excellent. Feet and pasterns correct. Sound coming and going 

Displays spacious Coordinated gait very good front reach and hind drive. Retains his top line on the 

move. 

162 UHLMSDORF RUSSIAN ROULETTE (A1)CD AZ BSC1 

 Dingo Di Casa Mary x Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne 

65.5cm. Large substantial male, of very nice type, masculine head, good expression firm ears good 

length of neck, high wither, straight back , croup is good, upper arm good length but slightly steep 

feet and pasterns good, underline good hind angulation good. Eye could be darker. Displays spacious 

Coordinated movement slightly restricted in forereach with good hind drive maintaining his top line 

on the move, sound away but should be firmer on the pasterns coming 

 

Class 11 – Open Dog 

163 *CONKASHA ATOMIC FIRE AZ 

 Vablo Vom Osterberger-Land x Conkasha Wild Dancer 

6 ½ years old. 65.5cm. Large medium strength male, good head and expression, firm ears, good neck 

high wither straight back, croup is short and steep, upper arm is good length and reasonably well 

angled, underline is good, hind angle is good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait does tend to rise in 

the back line. Sound coming and going. 

 

164 *GEWALT TENNESSEE DRUMMER  (AI) AZ 

 Va *Xavi V Tronje Ger Ad Ger Bh Ipo2 x *Ch Hinterhaus French Tennessee Az Et Dm Clear 

6 years old. 65cm. Large substantial male, masculine head, expressive, firm ears, very good length of 

neck normal wither straight back good angle croup but a little short, upper arm is good length and 

angle underline is good hind quaters are good. Very good movement, good reach and drive. Displays 

spacious Coordinated gait 

 

166 CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ 

 Juwika Destroyer Impden x Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Az 

64.5cm. Upper medium size. Masculine male good head and expression, good ears, good length of 

neck, normal wither straight back, croup is a little short but well angeled. Upper arm little short and 

steep feet and pasterns good, underline good, hind angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated 

gait slightly restricited in forereach, good hind drive. 

 

167 WULKANO-UNO VON SCHNITZERTEAM IMP HUNGRY 



 Ulkan Von Maikhus x Ixy Van Contra 

4 63cm Correct size. Masculine very good head and expression firm ears, good length of neck, 

normal withers, straight back, croup is good angle, slightly short, upper arm good, pasterns to be 

better angeled, feet ok, hind angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait very good front 

reach with good hind drive. 

 

169 *CH. SHARDON ULTIMATE FORCE AZ 

 Arkon Vom Alternberger Land (Imp Deu) x Shardon Tranquility 

5 years old. 66cm. Large substantial male, very good head and expression large ears, good length of 

neck, normal wither, straight back, croup is a good angle but a bit steep, upper arm good line and 

angle, feet and pasterns good, hind angulation is good. Underline is good. Displays spacious 

Coordinated side gait good reach, drive is sufficient, retains top line on the move. 

 

170 *DJANGO VOM TEAM PANONIANSEE 'A'  'ED' 

 Kasper Von Tronje x Elipsa Von Panoniansee 

63cm Medium size medium strong good head and nice expression, firm ears good length of neck 

normal wither, straight back, croup is a little short and steep as is the upper arm, feet and pasterns 

ok, underline good, hind angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait he does have a 

tendancy to jerk in the forehand when he is trying to hard. Sound coming and going 

 

171 *KHAYEM REVELATION E.T. AZ 

 *Labo Vom Schollweiher (Imp Deu) x *Khayem Je Ne Sais Quoi Az 

4 ½ years old. 61cm. Very medium size. Masculine, alert expressive, good ears, good length of neck, 

normal wither, straight back, croup is slightly short and steep, upper arm is good length and lay, 

pasterns and feet correct, underline correct, hind angulation correct. Displays spacious Coordinated 

gait good forereach with good hind drive. Sound coming and going. 

 

172 *UMBERTO VOM BIERSTADTER HOF ‘A’ ED NORMAL (IMP DEU) 

 *Kaspar Von Tronje ‘A’ Normal Ed Normal x *Marit Vom Bierstadter Hof ‘A’ Normal Ed 

Normal 

67cm Not sure of himself. Large substantial male, very good head and expression good length of 

neck, high wither, firm back croup is well angeled and good length, upper arm is good l and l, feet 

and pasterns is good, underline is good, hind angulation is good. He little bit close behind ok coming 

Displays spacious Coordinated gait shame he is a bit unsure.  

 

173 *LENIN VON DER GRAFENBURG 'A' ED (IMP DEU) 

 *Pepe V Bordetal x *Tatoo Vd Grafenburg 



 

 

174 *NIKOBISHUNDE HAAKON AZ 

 Va Djambo Vom Fichenschlag x *Ch Nikobishunde Auspicious Amelia Az Bscl 1 

4 years. 66.5cm. Large male, masculine, good head and expression, good ears, good length of neck, 

normal wither, little nick behind wither. Straight back, croup good length and angle, upper arm short 

and slightly steep. Underline is good, hind angulation is good. Pasternes and feet are correct. 

Displays spacious Coordinated gait good reach and drive. Sound coming and going 

 

175 KADAMA ATAGO BSC 

 Juwika Destroyer x Karraine Hayleys Legacy 

65.5cm Large masculine male good head and expression, good ears, firm back, croup  is short but 

well angeled, upper arm good length and angle, feet and pasterns correct, underline correct hind 

angulation correct. Slightly restircted in reach Displays spacious Coordinated gait sound coming and 

going. 

 

176 *OBAMA DU MONTGISON AZ (IMP DEU) 

 Asap Vom Aldamar (Deu) x Josy Du Montgison (Deu) 

65cm Large substantial male, very good head and expression, firm ears, firm back ,croup is good 

angle and length but hair detracts slightly, upper arm is good length and angle, underline is good, 

feet and pasterns is good, hind angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait would like to be 

firmer over back line. Good hind drive and reach. 

 

177 *CH. SHEZNOVA DJANGO 'A' 'Z' 

 Va Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Imp Deu) x Sheznova Starkisst 'A' 'Z' 

65cm. Large substantial male, very good head and expression is very expressive, firm ears, firm back, 

croup is a good length and lay, upper arm is good length slightly sleep, underline good, hind angles 

good. Sound away but pasterns could be firmer coming Displays spacious Coordinated gait with very 

good reach and drive. 

 

178 CH.*HASENWAY DADDY COOL 'A' 'Z' SWN 

 Macho Vom Lamorak Ger. Fh-2. Ipo3. (Imp Deu) x Zicke Vom Feuermelder Ipo 1 (Imp Deu) 

5 ½ years old. 66cm. Large medium strength male, good length of neck, normal wither, straight back 

. croup is a little short but well angeled, upper arm is a bit short but well angeled, underline feet and 

pasterns good. Rear angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait retains top line at all 

speeds. Sound coming and going. A little bit narrow behind going away. 



 

179 CH DUX DI CASA NOBILI (IMP ITA) 'A' 'Z' BS 

 Kik Crveni Mayestoso (Ita) x Asia Di Casa Nobili(Ita) 

67cm. Large male, good head and expression, medium bone strength, good ears, good length of 

neck, high withers, straight back, croup is a good length and lay ,upper arm slightly short and steep, 

pasterns should be bettere angeled, feet Ok. Underline ok, hind angles ok. Displays spacious 

Coordinated gait good stride sound coming and going, Maintains top line through out. 

 

182 CINDERHOF TREVII AT HANVANTAA AZ 

 Freinhauf Hannibal x Seigen Peggys Charlee 

65cm. Double P1 (Top) Large substantial male, good head and expression, firm ears, straight back, 

croup is a li short but well angeled, upper arm short and steep, feet and pasterns good, underline 

good, hind angulation good. Displays spacious Coordinated gait sound coming and going. 

 

101 *ALLINKA VIKKA 'AZ' 

 Uk Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Ica Von Der Zenteiche (Imp Deu) 

; Height 62 chest 28cms 

Correct dentition, large strong female, not in the best coat condition today, good height to length 

proportions normal angulations front and behind, strong and feminine stands correct in front, close 

behind steps close at rear and correct coming, she moves well, impresses more on the move than in 

stance 

 

102 TAURORN CHARDONAY AND GUCCI 

 Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie x Taurorn Take That Height 58cm 27cm chest  

Double P1 upper right.  Correct size feminine female good overall angulations, normal withers, 

straight back, slightly short well moulded croup.   Stands correct in front and behind.  Steps correct 

going and coming.  Displays a far reaching gait and keeps a firm overline.   

 


